
BEGINNER’S GUIDE

SMS AGENT CONNECT FACEBOOK GROUP 
For SMS Agent Connect Members Only. Not intended for public use. 



WELCOME

Welcome to the Senior Marketing Specialists Agent Connect 
Facebook Group where you can customize your experience 
by sharing ideas, adopting concepts, and letting your creativity 
take over. The idea for this group blossomed from our agents’ 
desire to master social media marketing. We are determined to 
help you through your social media training journey and hope 
you find a helpful community in SMS Agent Connect. 
 
Please read this guide to better understand the purpose and 
basics of the group. The rest is up to you.



ABOUT

MEMBERS 
The group is exclusive to Senior Marketing Specialists contracted agents 
and Senior Marketing Specialists team members. This closed group is a 
by-approval community. 

PURPOSE 
We created Agent Connect to provide our agents with content for their 
social media business pages. 

All generic images and videos are compliant, royalty-free, and available 
for you to use in their current state. 

We also encourage agents to post questions, comments, and ideas to the 
page. Senior Marketing Specialists team members will regularly update 
and monitor the group to answer questions and make clarifications. 



CONTENT

Senior Marketing Specialists provides compliant 
consumer content for Agent Connect members. 

POST WORDING 
Suggested wording is carefully crafted to promote your business and 
properly cite sources. 

IMAGES 
Images are designed for recurring updates and relaying quick facts. 

Disclaimer: Content is considered compliant in the state it is uploaded. If 
changes are made the to the available content by anyone other than a Senior 
Marketing Specialists Team Member, Senior Marketing Specialists no longer 
ensures its compliance and is not responsible for any violations that 
may ensue.



USING CONTENT

Using Agent Connect content on your own social media business pages 
is a simple process. Senior Marketing Specialists will post content labeled 
“[CLIENT FACING]” regularly, giving you tons of content to choose from 
and post to your own page!

PHOTOS 
1) Right click image in post. 
2) “Save Image As…” to download the photo to your computer. 

3) Go to your social media business page and upload the image 
    like normal.



AGENTS ONLY POST

In addition to consumer-facing content, we post helpful tips meant for 
your benefit, rather than for sharing with clients. 

These posts are denoted by, “[AGENT FACING]” at the beginning of each 
applicable update. 



Like all other communities and organizations, Agent Connect must have 
guidelines in place to ensure a positive and constructive environment. 
Please familiarize yourself with the following group rules. 

POSTING 
All group members are welcome to freely comment on and react to 
updates. If a member wishes to create a post, they may do so, but the 
post must be approved by a page administrator before appearing in the 
discussion. 

LANGUAGE 
When communicating on SMS Agent Connect, refrain from using 
profanity, slander, discrimination, and all other hurtful or offensive 
language. 

Group members are expected to conduct themselves in a polite and 
constructive manner. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
While the closed group settings take care of most confidentiality 
concerns, members are not to provide group content to non-group 
members*. Instead, please direct other agents to the shareable Agent 
Connect Facebook Group link so they are able to apply for membership. 

*If you have downline or LOA agents, you may provide these persons 
with group content or allow them to join Agent Connect at your 
discretion. 

Failure to comply with all group rules may result in deleted comments, 
warnings, removal from the group, and any other repercussions deemed 
necessary by Senior Marketing Specialists. 
 

GROUP RULES



OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Senior Marketing Specialists can also: 

 • Provide additional training and educational opportunities 
 • Contract you with the most competitive carriers 
 • Support you and your office staff 
 • Create marketing plans 
 • And more!

(800) 689-2800 | smsteam.net


